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SPeaker Mcpike: HHouse Will come to order. The chaplain for I

today is Pastor John O'Neil Of Knobs Hill Baptist Church in I

Tower Hi 11 , I 11 inoi s . Pastor O ' Nei 1 i s the guest of !

Representat ive Noland . '' '

Reverend O ' Nei l : ''Sha11 we pray . Dear Heavenly Father . We thank

You today f or the Lord Jesus Chr i st . We thank You f or Your

goodness , mercy and grace . Dear Lord , we thank You f or the

opportuni tg that we have to approach Your throne thi s

morning on behal f of thi s Assembly . Dear Lord , 1 pray that

Your vi 11 and way be done . Give these men and these Ladies

leadership of the Holy Splr it # Dear Lord , in making tbe

r ight dec i sions . Father , we know that the responsibi li t ies

are great . Father , we thank 7ou f or those Who have

dedicated the i r lives to serving our state and our country .

And we just ask You , Dear Lord , that You miqht have Your
wi 11 and way to be done . Gtve them wi sdom. And Lord , '

' 11 love You and thank You and pra i se 7ou f or all that ;we

ou do . I n Jesus Name , I pray w i th than ksg iv i ng . Amen . '' Iy

Sgeaker Mcpi ke : ''Led i n the Pledge of Alleg i anc e by I

Representative Ropp.f' I

Ropp - et a1: ''I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

(States of American and to the Republic for which it stands
,

one Nation under God: indivisible, with liberty and justice t
for a11.H .

Speaker Mcpike: ''Roll Call for Attendance. Representative

lMatijevich.''
Matijevich; ''Yes. Mr. Speaker; let the record reflect on this ;

lside of the aisle the excused absence on official business,
1Representative Jim Keane.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kubik, do you have anyone?'' l
Kubik: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, would the record reflect that 1

fr IRepresentat ive Stange i s excused today .
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Thank you. Take the rec/rd, Mr. Clerk. ll6

Members answering the Roll Call. A quorum is present.

Representative Parke.'' :
i

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I vould just like to rise and I
I
1point out to all of our colleagues that the Chicago White

5ox beat Oakland last night and now are one game out and

having the second best record in baseball. So, : just want
everybody to remember that the Chicago White Sox are also

playinq ln Chicaqo.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fAgreed Resolutionso''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Resolution 1930, offered by Representative

Wennlund; 1931, Delaegher; 1932, Weaver; 1933, Delaegher;

1934, Dejaegher; 1935, Dejaegher; 1936, McAuliffe; 1937:

Weller; 1938, Black; 1939, Black; 1940, Leitch; 1941,

Preston; 1942, Preston; 1943, Preston; 1944, Preston; 1945,

William Peterson; 1946, Johnson) 1947, McNamara.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representattve Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, both sides of the aisle have examined
Khe Resolutions. They are agreed to. I move the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutionsp''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of the Agreed i

Resolutions. All in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. And the Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Joint Resolution 161: Parke. Senate Joint

Resolution 122, Topinka. Senate Joint Resolution

l3l...strike that...no Sponsor. Senate Joint Resolution

153, Capparelli.''

Vpeaker Mcpike: ocommittee on Assignment. Representative Olson.

IM
yron Qlson.'f (

IOlson
, M,: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

I

;gouse, the House Republicans will have a conference in Room .
:
1116 immedi ately 

. House Republ icans l 18 trrtmed l ate ly f or
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about a half hour.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Alright. The Gentleman has asked for a

Republican caucus in Room 118. And we wi1l stand at ease

until approximately 10:15.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Come to order. Special Order of Banking, Second
Reading. Senate Bill 1488, Representative Cullerton

. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Out of the record? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 2083, Representative Hicks.

Education, Second Reading. Representative Kirkland
. Does

anyone on the House floor have a Bill they would like to

have called? Environment, Second Reading. Representative

Breslin. Representative Currie. Criminal Law, Second

Readinq. Representative Munizzi. 1613. Read the Bill,
Mr. Clerk. Out of the record? Out of the record

.

Representative Tony Young. State and Local Government.

Senate 3ill 1617, Representative Steczo. Representative

Brunsvold. 1776, Representative Cullerton. Senate 3ill

2036, Representative Saltsman. Mr. Saltsman? Senate Bill

2131. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 2131, a Bill for an Act concerning

laad ln Kane County. Gecond Reading of the B(1k
.

Amendment #1 was adopted in committeew''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.
n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2 offered by Representative

Kirkland.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Kirkland.''

Kirkland; ''Thank you, Mr. fpeaker. The original Bill involves a

transfer of estate property and this adds three transfers

of property given to me by Senator Welshr Senator Karpiel

and Senator Barkhausen etfecting property in their

district. lnd I move for those to be added. . .passage oj
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the Amendmentv''

Speaker Mcpike: ''On the Amendment, Representative Cullerton.''
Cullertoat 'Do some of these tnvolve transfers to private

individuals, is that correct?f'

Kirkland: ''That's correct.''

Cullerton: ''For example, Mallard Vista Huntin: Club 1 think is

one of the recipients jrom the Putnam County Conservation

Districtr'

Kirkland: lcorrect.''

Cullerton: ''Is there anym.oare there any appraisals on file with

regard to the landa''

Kirkland: *At this stage 1 don't know, but 1 believe the...let's

see doe: the one involving Putnam County not.e .hold on one

second...right, the one involvin: Putnam ts not a transfer

of state property as such, it is our authorizing transfer

property by the.w.by a conservation district, ; believe.''

Cullerton: ''Okay, the rule says thatw . .tbe rule 34(g)...it talks

about no Bill authortzln: or directing the conveyance by

the state of any particular interest in real estate to any

individual, other than a governneatal entity may be voted

on unless we have a certified appraisal. So, the question

is, 'Are there any transfers érom the state to someone

other than...to someone other than a governmental

entity?'.e

Klrkland: ''In these three that combination does not exist in any

of these three transfersm''

Eullerton: ''Okay. Well, let's just go through them. The...it

talks about the Dkrector ot Corrections conveying to the

Sa i nt . . . ''

Ki r k land : ''Goi n: to a mun ic ipali ty . ''

Cullerton : '' : s that the City oi St . Char les? ï'

Ki r kland : ''Cor rect . ''

Cullerton : ''Qkay . And Khen author i zes the Lake County Forest
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Preserve District, which is not the state, to convey

!property to a bank in Waukegan.* I
i
IKirkland: ''Correct. In facto..'' j

Cullerton: ''So, there is no appraisals, but do we have any idea

hoW much the transfers are tor7''

Kirkland: nlfm sorry. Say that againv ''

Cullerton: ''Do we know how much. . .we know that the property in

St. Charles is for $660,000. Nhat about the other? The

value of the land in the other two parcels.''

Rirkland: ''Both of those transfers I believe areo .oare, one side

is transferring property to the other. In turn in exchange

for property being transferred back to the first entity
.
'!

Cullerton: ''It's a trade?''

Kirkland: ''That's correct.''

Cullerton: ''So, the bank of Waukegan has got some land that the

forest preserve district vants?''

Kirkland: ''That's the way I read it. Yesv
''

Cullerton: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted?'

All in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it
.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 2171, Representative

Keane. Human Services, Second Readinq. Representative

Phelps, Senate Bill 2277? Insurance, Second Reading.

2099, Mr. Countryman. State Government Administration
,

Second Readinq. Representative Stern. Read the Billv Mr.

Clerk. 1904. Senate Bill 1904.*

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1904, a Bilî for an Act to amend the

Fair Campaign Practices Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.f

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Floor Amendments?''
ICler k O ' Br i en ) S'Floor Amendment #1 of f ered by Representat i ve
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Stern and Rice.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Stern.
'f

Stern: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Floor Amendment 41

to Senate Bill 1904 is the bipartisan agreed Amendment that

adds tbree items to Senate Bill 1904 as follows: one is

that we will we pass this have deputy registrars at the

Secretary of State's Drivers Licensing Examining Faciltties

able to register voters in the county in which that

facility exists and in adjacent counties insofar as

the...employees are able to arrange the#r residence. There

is a portion that deals with unconditional resignations

from public ofjice being non-withdrawable, that's probably

not a legitimate word. And there is an item which says

that if you sign the Fair Campaign Practices Code and you

do fact say an unkind thing about your opponent you are

not subject to criminal prosecution. That is the total
Amendment, and I ask your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

Amendment 41 be adopted?' Al1 those in favor say 'aye',
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmeats./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Senate 3ill 2299, Representative

Munizzi. Labor, Second Reading. Representative Kulas
,

1501. Civil Law, Second Reading. Representative

Cullerton, Senate Bill 2267, Senate Bill 2308. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Btll 2308, a Bikk for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment /1 was adopted in committee.,

Speaker Mcpike: #'Any Motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed .
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Floor àmendments?''
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by Representative
' 

ypLang.

Mcpike:Speaker ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ï'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment 92 basically embodies a Bill we passed out

of here, Representative Cullertonfs Bill, which was House

5ill 3220, but makes some minor technical changes relative

to the way notice is sent to a debtor in a Wage deduction

action. They are very technical. And I would urge its

adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''ls there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted?' those favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor amendment 43 offered by Representative

SZ S M * 15

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.'/

Lang: ''Thank you. Amendment #3 is.e.mirrors House Bill 3112,
that we passed to the Senate, which was delayed ln Rules

and clarifies a distinction between a waqe deduction

affidavit and a bank garnishment affidavit. And this is

also a technical Amendment to clarify the Act. would ask

its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: eAny discussion? The question is, 'Shall

Amendment 43 be adopted?' A1l those in favor say 'aye',
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment #4 offered by Representative

EZ Z (.I * W

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.l'

Lang: 'fTbank you. Amendment #4 also mirrors a Bill we sent to

the Senate, and it...in a wage deduction action would

say...it would state that all fees and costs are to be paid
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by the debtor. The only difference between this and what

we passed over to the Senate was that we indicate in here

that if a court in its discretion Jetermines that the costs

are inappropriate, such as a cost by a typographical error,

etc., that the court can void those costs. Otherwise, it's

the same Bill we sent to the Senate.ll

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is: 'Shall

Amendment 4 be adopted?' Al1 in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 45 offered by Representative

ZZ R 9 * 15

Speaker Mcpike: 'fRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: ''This is the same as House Bill 3114, which was delayed in

Senate Rules. This clarifies the $2000 personal property

exemption. It :ot almost 90 votes when we passed it out of

here. It states that the personal property exemption does

not apply to wages. The only difference between this and

the Bill we had sent to the Senate is that 1 aqreed with

the people negotiating on this legislation that it.p.we

would try this for a test period of one year, so that we

can see particularly in Cook County what affect this change

will have on the wage deduction procedures and 1 move its

adoptiono''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fAnd on that, Representaeive Young.
lf

Younq, A.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rlse to oppose this Amendment. The law has been

unclear in this area, but one thing is certain. What this

Amendment will do, will allow a greater exemption Ior

those Who have more assets and more wealth than most poor

people, who need help will not be able to apply the

exemption to income. The courts have been using this

provision to allow those with the least amount of assets to

8
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take full extent of tbe law. What this Bill is actually

going to do is it will make people on low incomes quit

their jobs and go on public aid, rather than try to pay

some of their obligations. So, if you want creditors to be

in a position to be able to garnish some money rather than

drive workinq people on to public aid? you'll vote aqainst

this Amendment. I ask for a Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representatlve Cullerton.''

cullerton: ''I vociferously oppose this Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Vociferously? Representative Mccracken.
''

Mccracken: '#I rise in support of the Amendment. I realize that

this is something whichw..tugs at the heart strings of many

people who represent a poor constituency. But the converse

is that a creditor can some cases never get any relief.

And this 1aw had never been intended to shield debtors from

any type of relief, or from any...obligations they may have

incurred, and that's how it's being used today. The courts

in cook County have construed the law to give a new

exemption for every single occasion in which debt is

incurred. It has proved unworkable. It has proved unjust.
It is a silly...problem that brings us back here. You

would think the courts would be smart enough to see the

error of this type of interpretation, but that is precisely

what brings us back. This restores some sanity to the law.

You must remember, in al1 occasions, there is already an

eighty-five percent exemption of a11 wages. This $1000
wild card exemption is on top of the eighty-five percent

exemption. Its use in every single instance on behalf of a

single debtor *as resulted in creditors having no ability

to satisty their judgments. This is how the law always
should have been. It is how the law was always intended to

be.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Williams.''

9
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Williams: ''Xes. I rise in opposition to this because it is my

understanding that the Sponsor doesn't want this on hts

3ill. It is not the merits that we are arguing here, it is

the right of the Sponsor to have the Bill in the form that

they wish. On that basis I rise in opposltion to this

particular Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang to close.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Section oi the Act we seek to

amend discusses personal property exemptions. This Act was

only intended originally to deal with personse. owith

someone's personal property, so that the creditor couldn't

take your bed or your furniture or your refrigerator or

something you needed to live on. It never intended to

apply to wages. And because there is a hole in the statute

and has been for some ttme, this Amendment merely seeks to

close that up. We're not attempting to take away an

exemption that someone has. We're merely attempting to

clarify the Act, so that creditors are paid and debtors

know what they are supposed to be paying, and I move its

adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: Pouestion is, 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?'

Al1 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted 7ho wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Amendment there are 63 'ayes', 43 'nos'.

Amendment /5 is adopted. Further àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: pFloor Amendment #6 offered by Representative

Cukkerton.''

Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Amendment #6 is identical to House Btll

3404, which is sponsored by Representative Steczo and Myron

Olson, which passed 11Q to nothlng. lt's a request of the

Supreme Court dealinq with depostts in the court, and it

was tied up in the Senate Rukes Committee. So, We're

10
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affordinq the Sponsors of the Bill a ride with this Bill .
I

and I would move for its adoption.'' '
I

Speaker Mcpike: 'Qs there any discussion? The question is, 
'

h
'Shall Amendment #6 be adopted?' A1l those in favor say

'aye' opposed say 'no' The 'ayes' have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 47 offered by Representative

WO i f * Y

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wolf.''

Wolf: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this

Amendment simply incorporates the provisions of House Bill

2918 into the Senate Btkl 2326. House Bill 2918 passed out

of this Assembly by a vote of l09 to 1. It simply changes

the terminology from 'pension plan' to 'retirement plan'.

And I would move for adoption of the Amendment.'r

Speaker Mcpike: ''ls there any discussion? Representative

Mccracken.f'

Mccracken: ''!t is a change in terminoloqy only. And that change

in terminology does not represent an lntent to change the

la# in any way...can you hear me?''

Wolf: ''I can't hear you, Representattve Mccracken.
o

Mccracken: f'1 just want to make the point that the change in
terminology...terminology does not represent a substantive

change, is that correct?''

Wolf: ''No. yt does not.''

Mccracken: ''Okay. Thank youo''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any further discussion? Question is, 'Shall

Amendment #7 be adopted?' A11 those in tavor say 'aye',
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Flcor Amendment 48 offered by Representatfve

Cullerton.''

lSpeaker Mcpike: ''Representative Cullerton.'!

11
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Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen 
.

!of the House, this Amendment was brought to me by a former I

Member of the House of Representatives, who is now a judge.

And in his experience as a judge he has discovered that

some attorneys have been delayin: the court process by

usinq..por perhaps abusinq the current law with regard to

change of venue. And this Amendment ls designed to address

that situation. And it basically says that once a case has

been assigned to a judge for trial or assigned to a trial
call that a Motion...a petition for a change of venue shall

not be granted if the trial judqe has ruled on a Motion for

a Contlnuance. So, what's happened ts tbat a case is

set...assigned to a judge for trial, the...even though the
party had answered ready for trial, when they get there

they ask for a continuance, tbe judge denies the
continuance, then they say okay, well I really want a

change of venue. And that's just a way of getting around

the judge's turning them down in their Motlon for a

Conttnuance. So, the purpose of this is to say you cannot

use that subterfuge. Now, it should be clear in our

legislative intent that we are not talking about a case say

in outside of Cook County, where it is first assigned to a
I

judge. We're only saying that when the case is assigned to

a judge for a trial, as in a situation where it has been
indicated by both parties that they are ready for trtal

.

It's only in that case vhere this Motion tor change oi

venue shall not be granted, if they have already moved on a

Motion for a Continuance. Be happy to answer any

questions. And 1 would appreciate your support in tbe

Amendment.''
I
1Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Younge,/

. 1
ïounge, W.t 'lWould the Sponsor yield?'' 1

I
''Absolutely.'' 1Cullerton:

12
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Younge? W.: ''Would this Amendment have the affect of changing the

presumption that if a defense counsel asked for a change of
I

venue after it had been assiqned...tbe case had been :
I

assigned to the courtr then the assumption would be that j
(it is merely dilatory in all cases?l I
ICullerton: ''No

. No, not at all. If you are assigned to a court

for trial, you still have the right to ask for change oi

venue and that shall be granted. Itfs only if you are

going...itls only if you answer ready, youlre assigned to a

court, you ask for a continuance, which is turned down,

then you can't ask for a change of venue. So, if you want

to a change of venue, you just have to make sure you ask
for it. Rather than first trying to get a continuancew

''

Younge, W.: ''Mr. Speaker, I tbink that it would be inappropriate

for the General Assembly to assume that there would be no

circumstances that would arise after a. ..an attorney

asks...announces ready, that he would need a change of

venue for his client. I think it would be inappropriate to

believe that there would be no circumstance that would come

up in any trial that merely because the attorney had at one

time announced ready for trial that be would not need a

change of venue. It think #t is a...imposition on the

rights of the defendant to then say that in all cases that

act of asking for a change of venue is dilatory. I don't

think that it is appropriate for this General Assembly to

take that right of change of venue, which is a very, very

important right to a defendant because you do get

prejudîced judges against clients. You do get situations

where it is only fair and just. It might even be a j
sltuation for example like that ino..there'g a newGpaper $

1article and that we will be in a situatton where a 
j
1defendant is a. . .subjected to trial by newspaper. There j
Icould all...there could be varlous reasons why it would be

' la
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appropriate if we really want to guarantee a fair trial to

a defendant, it would would be appropriate to ask for a (
I

change of venue in a circumstance where the lawyer had

thought it vas appropriate that he be ready for trial. and

I think that to adopt this Amendment and take away the

right of a change of venue from a defendant here on the

House floor ts just so totally inappropriate, because
it..wusurps the individual situations of each trial. It

goes to the heart of our system of jurisprudence in that a

person has a lawyer, a person has a judqe and the state has
its prosecutor and to wipe out a1l of that and bring that

to the House floor is inappropriate, and this matter should

be voted down resoundedly.''

Speaker Mcpiket ''Representative Mccracken.l

Mccracken: ''Thank you. 1 rise in support of this. This problem

which thts addresses to my knowledge occurs only in Cook

County. Now, it is possible that maybe Madison County has

the same system, I don't know. In Cook County it is

possible for a judqe never to have ruled on any pretrial

Motionsp yet be the trial judqe. And that's just because
Cook County court system is set up in the way it is set up.

A11 this Bill does is say, if by the time the case has

qotten to the trial judqe as opposed to a pre-Motion or a

pre-heartng Motion judge, then you shall not be granted, ij

that judge has previously acted on a Motion for a
continuance. Al1 thls does is tell the court in Cook

County by the time it gets to trial, and if you've ruled on
1

a Motion for a Continuance, venues are out. Nov, let me l
I

tell you in the rest of the rounties I am familiar with, j
Ivenue has to be acted upon very, very early in the systen. t
1
IVery early in the life of the case

. And that is because I
lany judge who is the trial judge who will also have heard I
t
Ipre-trial Motions. And the current law addresses only that
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later situation. All this does is recognize the practice '
I

in cook county. It results in no injustice, as a matter of 1
tfact it is in response to abuBes of the system that the

judge makes this presentationo..or 1 should say
Representative Cullerton makes this presentation on behalf

of a judqe. I rise in support of this. There's nothin:
wrong with ito''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Prestona
''

Preston: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in oppositton to this Amendment. Yes, it

does apply to Cook County mostly. lt may apply to other

counties as well, but what a...what this has to do with is

if you as an attorney representing a client discover that

the judge is or may be perceived as being biased one way or
another in this case asking for a change of venue, so, your

case could be heard before a judge Who nobody could suspect
of intentionally or unintenttonally bein: biased aqainst

your client in a case. When you ask for a change of venue,
what you are in essence doing is wanting to be certain

that you get a fair judge, vho does not have a preconceived

notion as to what the outcome of the trial may be. And 1

don't mean there is something heinous here. A judge may
have known some relative of one of the litigants, a judge
may have prior to becoming a judqe been in business with

the attorney on one side or another of lltigation, and

where the judge may in fact not be biased one way or
another at all, still a client may feel that he or she is

not gett#ng a falr trial. and what every litigant has a

right to is to ieel they are getting justlce out of the

courts. And that's what chanse of venue Motion deals With.

So, : think that simply having ruled on a Motion tor j
hcontinuance, if after that Motion is ruled upon, an ,

attorney hears that there ls a potential conflict of '
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interest, that thls judge may have and therefore ask for a 
.

change of venue, that makes perfect sense. I would ask you :
to seriously consider.o.consider this Amendment and to '

I

defeat it.'' 1
Speaker Mcpikek ''Representative Cullerton.

n

Cullerton: ''Yes. 1 think I'm going tom..since people are
. . odon't

understand what the Amendment does either because I 4idn't

drait tt properly, or I dldn't explain it properly, 1'd

like to withdraw the Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Tbe Gentleman wîthdraws the Amendmenta Further

Amendments?'' .

Clerk O'Brien: ''No turther Amendments.
f'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. And the Chair passed over a few

Bills. And the Members are now askinq that they now be

called. For what reason do you rise, Representative

Brunsvold?''

Brunsvold: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to let everyone

know that my seatmate here is three dozen years old. We

have a large cake over here and evecyone.. .want them to

know that she's on the diet group for the Democrats, but

we'd like to invite first the Republicans to come over who

are a whopping 3630 pounds to get the first piece of cake.

The Democrats are very slim and only 2985 pounds.''

Speaker Mcpike: f'Representative Rulas. Under Labor, Second

Reading, appears Senate Dill 1501, Representative Kulas.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1501, a Bill for an Act in relation

to medical and family responsibikity leave. Second Readtng

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fàny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'3rien: ''Floor Amendment /1 offered by Representative

,, hMautino. 
I
I

RRepresentative Young in the Chair.'' lSpeaker Mcpike:
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i
Speaker Xoung, A.: 'fRepresentative Mautino.'' 1

I
Mautino: gThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment 41 does exactly what the

Amendment establishes. If in fact by enactlng 1501...%

Speaker Young, A.: f'Excuse me, Representative. Excuse me,

Representative. Representative Mcpike, ior what purpose do

you seek recognition?H

Mcpike: ''Yes, thank you. I'm going to ask that the Sponsor of

the Amendment to withdraw this Amendment. And instead of

taking a 1ot of time explajningx..explaining #t. 1'm '

going to ask him to vithdrav it. I apologize for

(nterruptin: you, Representative Mautino, but stnce 1963 we

have had a policy on this House floor, that we would not

vote on any U.I. Amendments unless they were agreed to by

labor and management. And we have stuck by that agreement

for seven and a hall years. This is the eighth year of

that agreement. Tt has worked very, very well. We have an

Agreed Bill process that both Representative Danfels and

myself and Rock and 'Pate' Philips, the Speaker have a11

agreed to, that nothing will be voted on on this House

floor unless lt is agreed to by both labor and management.

And by introducing a U.I. Amendment on the House floor, it

violates our Amendment. And therefore, I would ask you to

withdraw this Amendment.''

Speaker Young, A.: ''Representative Mautino.n

Mautino: ''Would you just take the Amendment out of the record.
I'd like to talk to Representative Mcpike.

''

Speaker Young, A.) ''Take the Bill out of the record. On the

Order of Consent, appears Senate Bill 1741, Representative

DeLeo. Mr. Clerk: Representative DeLeo asks leave of the

Body to return Senate Bill 1744 from Third Reading to

Second Reading for purposes of Amendment. Does he have

leave? Leave is granted. Read the Bill on Second Reading,

17
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I

'3rien: ''Senate Bill 1744, this Bill has been read a lClerk O
1S

econd time previously. Floor Amendment #1 offergd by i
o iRepresentative DeLeo. i

1
Speaker Younq, A.: f'Representative DeLeoe''

Debeo: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, Amendment

41 is just a technical Amendment. It has been agreed to by
the minority spokesman and it's been cleared by botb sides.

I ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Young, A.: f'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Floor

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1744. On that question is

there any discussion? Rearlng none. The question is,
'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' Al1 those in favor say

'aye'? those opposed Say 'no'. ïn the oplnion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted .

Further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Young, A.: f'Third Reading. Representative DeLeo now asks

leave of the Body to return Senate Bill 1744 to the Order

of Consent Calendar, Third Reading. Hearing no objection,
leave is granted by use of the Attendance Roll Call. The

Order of Third Readlng appears Senate Bill 1512,

Representative Steczo. Out of the record. Senate Bill

1523, Representative Turner. Out of the record. Senate

yill 1591, Representative Levin. Representative Levin,

Senate Bill 1591. Out of the record. On the Order of

Envtronment, Third Reading. Appears senate Bill 1508,
Representative Balanoff. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

1838, Representative Brunsvold. Out ol the record. Senate

sill 2110, Hepresentative Hicks. Out of the record. On

the Order of State and Local Governments, Third Reading.

Appears Senate Bill 1484, Representative Bugielski. Read
1the Bill

, Mr. Clerk.'' I
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1484, a 5ill for an Act to create the

Illinois Bconomic Development Board. Third Reading of the
I

rr :Bill.
I

''Representative Dugielski.'' iSpeaker 7oung, A.:

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. l
I

Senate Bill 1484 creates the Economic...lllinois Economic j
Development noard, which is composed of the Governor, four

Legislators and seventeen appointments made by the

Governor representing bustness, tabor, agriculture,

education and the general public. The Board is reguired to

develop a long-term economic development strategy for

Ikltnois. The Board would be doing some of the following

duties, which would be securing private sector, community

and citizen support in the economic planninq process,

assist DCCA'S research efforts in identifying economic

growth and diversification opportunities, proposing

appropriate state role in new product development, evaluate

the performance of long-term benefits of existin: state

economic development programs, promote.. .propose new ways
of promoting public, private and state and local

partnerships to foster economic development. This Bill

came over from the Senate. It passed ia the Senate 51 - 0.

And I ask your favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Young, A.: ''The Gentleman has moved for passage of Senate

Bill 1484. On that guestion, the Gentleman from Vermilion,

Representative Black.''

Blackl ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Xoungp A.: ''Indicates he wlkk yietd for a question.'' 1
Black: uRepresentative, I didn't hear in your remarks. I believe i

ithe Bill was amended ln the senate, and as amended, I think I
tthe Department oj Commerce and Community Affairs now
I

supports the 3i1l. Is that a correct assumption?'' !
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Bugielski: ''Correct, Representative.'l I

3lackl HThank you very much. That's a1l I wanted to knowa
'' '

I
Speaker Young, A.: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Representative iI

Ropp.n

Ropp: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield, please?''

Speaker Young, A.: 'Tndlcates he will yielda''

Ropp: ''Generally, the state has been somewhat involved in this

since we are at least the number one agriculture exporting

state in the nation, and the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs and Agriculture and Lieutenant Governor

all are involved in promoting University of Illinois among

other institutkons, is involved in research development.

What more will this Body be able to do than We currently

are not doinq in the state?''

Buqielski: *Well, they are going to be working in hand in hand

with DCCA and.m.with the people that will be on the board

we're getting a great diversification of people on the

board. And they will be letting DCCA know their concerns

and what they would like to see and some of the help they

will be...you know where DCCA can reakly work hand in hand

helping these new businesses and the existing businesses

that are in the state right now.''

Ropp: ''Yes, but doesn't DCCA do that right now? I mean, when a

business is about to go out of business or leave Ikltnois

why DCCA jumps riqht in there and attempts to retain them,
the Legislature attempts to provide economic, jinancial

support. We already have programs that we have loans that

are available ior small companies to get invclved in

the...world trade...''

Bugielskt: ''Representative, currently DCCA form. ..they currently

formulate the five year plan for Jllinois. And these plans

suffer from a lack of specific proposals and a failure to

prioritize these needs, and Ehls ls what this board would
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hopefully be helping DCCA overcome.f'

Ropp: ''Okay, will this board have a staff, then or is

administered in the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs?''

Bugielskik ''f'm sorry, t didn't hear lt.
%

Ropp: ''Wi1l this board have a bureaucracy, a staff involved with

it?...or Will it work within the Department of Commerce
. . .

''

Bugielski: ''go...These people are not paid. It is not a paid

board or anytbing else...Tt is not a large bureaucracy

going along with that.''

Ropp: ''In other words you might classify them as somewhat

professional consultants?''

Bugielski: ''Xes. They are professionals, Representative.

They...Members will be made up...the board will be composed

of the Governor, four Members of the General Assembly, one

appointed by each leqislative leader, one representative of

a large manufacturing company employing more than one

thousand persons, one representative of a small

manufacturing compang employing less than one hundred

people, one representative jrom a middle sized

manufacturing company betveen one hundred and one thousand

employees, three representatives of organized labor, one

representative of a major financial institution, one
representative from each agriculture, education, retail

industry and service industry, one economic development

professional and five cltizens at large. So, it is a wide

diversification.''

Ropp: '$1 almost have the jeeling though that we are duplicating a

number of efforts that we have. And I suppose, let's say,

every bushel of corn or every car or every garment or

every...ton of steel that we can sell and if this will help

ity will ultimately help our economy in some way. I

sometimes think that we get overburdened withv.ainnovative
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!programs that ke already have proqrams like them in place. I
And that's my only concerne'' l

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Buqielski to closeo''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members of the House,

you've heard some of the debate on there. You've heard oj

the whole gambit of the Bill. And the board I think would

be a very efficient board. Tt would really be an asset to

the state and to the Department oi Commerce and Community

Affairs and 1 ask for your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is# 'Shall Senate Bill 1484 pass?'

Al1 tbose in javor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted Wbo wisb? The Clerk wil: take the

record. On this Bill there are l0l 'ayes', and 7 'nos'.

Senate 3i11 1484 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Mcpike
in the Chair. Senate Bill 1571, Representative Delaegher.

Senate Bill 1619, Representative Hartke. Senate 3i1l 1649,

Representative Hicks. Senate 3ill 1709, Representative

Parke. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerkw/

Clerk O'Brien) ''Senate Bill 1709, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Nursinq Act. Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Parke.'ï

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1704 is a Bill that addresses the ghortages of

nurses in Illinois, Which is a...which is exasperating the

current health care crisis in our state. Hospitals and

nursing homes and home health agencies are reportinq

vacancies as high as 25 percent. This Bill in essence

establfshes a loan...a nurses scholarship program. And

require: Ehat 10 percent of the monies deposited in the

Nurses Dedicated Professional Fund is to be used for nurses

scholarships. ln addition this 3ill will grandfather in
11995, at which time we will reevaluate and check out to see
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how effective this Bill is going to work. We think it is a '

good idea. It will help with the nurses shortaqe. And I I

Ithink this Body should vote for the passage of this Bill,

and I ask for you to join in supporting me in this.f' I
1

Speaker Mcpike: ''And on that/ Representative Hultgrenv'' I
iHultgren: MWill the Sponsor yield?'
1

speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.'' 1
IHultgren: Plust a question Terry and I probably should know this, '

but where does the money in the Nurses Fund go now?''

Parke: ''It qoes into the Nurses Dedicated Professional Fund and

that money is...sits there and is...and thts we think is a

way that when that money sits in that fund that 10 percent

of that fund ought to be used. And the fund, again for

tbose of you, to remind you iso..comes from the fees that 1
the nurses themselves provide.n 1

Hultgren: ''But what are we using that money for now? That's vhat

I'm getting at. ln other words, we're going to take 10

percent in for scholarships and we're going to take that 1
away from what purpose?f'

Parke: @'Well, the..pthey are used for the Departmentfs expenses

and administering the agency's responsibility to nursing.'' 1
Hultgren: nso, it's used to pay the operatinq expenses of the :

Professional Regulation Department, is that...?'f

Parke: ''That is correct. And when those annual expenses are

taken out, whatever is left, we want 10 percent of that

money to be used to supplement and support nurses...people

to go into the nursin: profession.''

Hultgren: ''Okay, thank you.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Leverenz.''

'' i f tbe Sponsorxn tLeverenz: Quest on o
1Speaker Mcpike: ''Indicates he will yield.'' 1

''The question is perhaps maybe next year, could we take iLeverenz:
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part of the dedicated funds and maybe $50 million could

maybe supplement the State Police budget?n i

Parke: ''Wel1, it is my understanding Ehat that certainly is 1

something that is being thrown around to help balance the i
:

varlous budgets, but 1 don't think it's going to be even

close to what you are alluding to, thouqh I think you are

1doing it in jest. So, 1 am sure that innovative l

Representatives, such as yourself will be looking for ways 1
of balancing the state budget in many, many ways. One 1
never knows what...''

Leverenz: ''What youfre asking for is a diversion from that Which

the original dedicated fund was established for, is Ehat

correct?''

Parke: ''We11, if you look at it in tbe pure sense, that would be l
correct. But when you look at it in terms that this money

is paid by the nurses...the people in the nursing j
profession themselves, and knowin: that these nurses are 1
being overworked and being that there is not enouqh nurses (
to man the floors and take care of the i11 people in this

state, I donlt think this is inappropriate diversion of

(money because they pald ior ït themselves. And ultimately, 1
it is going to benefit themw'' I

1Leverenz: ''Let me rephrase or reask the question. Is what you

are doing with this Bill a furtber diversion in something

new and different than that Which the dedicated fund was

established for in the beginning?''

Parke: ''You know, Representative Leverenzy l'm not sure I know

the answer to that question. 1 don't know what the

original purpose of the dedicated fund Was. Perhaps maybe

in the thinkin: of the people that establtshed tbe )

1dedicated fund Was that that money miqht one day be used to
l

lp nurses themselves. So, I Wasn't there and I can't 1he
1

,1 Ianswer your questlon, Sir.
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Leverenz: >Jf we allow the nurses to dictate then how their money

that they pay into the dedicated fund is spent, would it

also ring true that that which state income tax that they

pay in to the Department ol Revenue that they would want to

then tell us how to spend that also?''

Parke: ''Wel1, Representative Leverenz, I think you are confused.

I don't think the nurses are dictating anything. 1 think

this is a qood idea, and it has been brought to my

attention throuqh the Hospital Assocfations that are

desperately in need of nurses that this would be a good

idea. Nurses Associations certainly support it. But I

think this is my idea now, and I think 1'm asking you as

well as a hundred and eighteen other Representatives to

determine whether or not this is a good utilization of

money. And so. I happen to think that this is a good idea

and ultimately we're going to judge that by this vote. I
think it is an inappropriate use of terms.'

Leverenz: HMr. Speaker...Mr. Speakerr to the Bill. Dedicated

funds are established to police a particular agency or

profession's activities and in this case the nurses for

whichvs.pay in the money ask that the money be dedicated to

policing the agency. It vas not contemplated that those

that pay into the dedicated iundw..that those who do not

wish to go to school then would subsidize those who do wish

to go to schooL. ànd this becomes a diversion and a use

for which a dedicated fund should not be made. I think it

is an admirable idea to tind additional monies to send

nurses to school, but the money was raised off the backs of

the nurses to police the agency, rather than to benefit a

few. Although the Gentleman's idea may be well founded and

admired, this particular Bill should die with your red vote

and I would ask that everyone vote in the negative.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Parke to close.''
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Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

House, one must again remember what this money is used for.
' 
j

It is usêd for...payinq for the admtnistration of the

nurses to make sure that they are in compliance with the '

law, to make sure that the nurses are up to speed on j
theiro..under their medical studies, to make sure that

there is enough (nfozmation to provide tbe nurses so that

they can continue to do a good job. But one must remember,
they are the ones that are paying this money, they are the

ones tbat are putting it in, and after a1l the expenses of

administering this program are done, and we have excess

funds, and that is all we are talking about is the excess

funds, once those funds are made available, wefre only

asking for lQ percent of that money to be allocated to

scholarships, so in fact we end up with more nurses: who

will put more money into the dedicated fund. We happen to

think that this is the proper approach because of the

crisis that we have in the health care arena in providing

quality nursing. We think this is a step in the right

direction for the health of the citizens of this state.

And I rise and ask that you support this Worthwhile piece

of legislation.'r

Speaker Mcpike: l'Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nof. Have all voted?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill there are l09...Homer, 'aye'.. .0n this Bill

there are l1O 'ayes', 5 'nos'. Senate Bill 1709 having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Representative Bowman. On Supplemental Calendar

41 appears SJR 192. Representative Bowmanm'l

Bowman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I move adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 192.

This is commonly known as Ehe Pay Increase Resolution or
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the Rock Plan, which was approved by the Senate recently

and responds to the report, which was filed by the

Compensation Review Board. Compensation Review Board

provided in its report two recommendations. Actuallyp

there were many, but they can be grouped iato two

categories. Catagory l recommendations are immediate

(ncreases tn salaries ëor various elected officials

including judges, General Assembly and appointed...and
senior appointed officlals in the executive branch. The

Category 11 recommendations have to do with annual costs of

living adjustments. It was the compensation review board's
recommendation that we and the executive branch officials

and the judges have what amounts to an automatic COLA, or

cost ot living adjustment year by year, pegsed to the
employment cost index for public administration

occupations. I point out that this index is typically less

than the CPI, or the consumer price index, which is very

often used in cost of living adjustments. Jtv..turthermore

there would be a cap on the cost of living adjustments of
5 percent so that in no year would the cost of living

adjustment be greater than that. So, senate Joint
Resolution 192 eliminates *he immediate increases by

rejectiag those recommendations and then approving the
separate Motions which were contained in the same report

for the annual cost of living adjustments. So, I believe
that this is a fair way of proceedinq. I've always

believed that this is a fair way oi proceeding.

Legislators are working people just like anybody else. And
things...life.o.would be a whole 1ot simpler il everyone

9ot annual cost of livins adjustment, just like mechanics
and welders and clerical support staff and indeed even

thev..public employees who work as salaried employees for

the State oi lllinois, under the direction of the General

 27 I
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hAssembly. So, I move adoption of 192. 1 would just point

out this is my last Senate Joint Resolution.''
1

Speaker Mcpike: ''And your best. There being no,ooRepresentative

Daniels.'' j
Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House? I rise

in support of Senate Joint ReBolution 192, which is

commonly referred to as a pay increase for state employees.

There are over cne thousand individuals in this state that

work for the State of Illinois that I believe deserve this

very reasonable and modest compromise on a pay increase.

As you know, it doesn't call for any increase in salary

durln: this very difficult budget time, but does set forth

tbe measure in which there can be reasonable levels of

increases. From 1975 to 1988 salaries of lllinois

Legislators rose less than either the Illinots or nattonal

income per person or the pay of Illinois state and private

sector employees. I believe as to the leqislative part of

this it is very reasonable. As it relates to the judicial
branch and cabinet officials and others that are effected

by this I believe it is a necessary item to help attract

reasonable and stable individuals that will continue to

serve in the highest of fashion of state qovernment.

Because of the nature of this compromiser because cf the

recommendation by Senator Rock, and because of the

bipartisan compromise that existed in the Senate in a very

difficult year. I feel thls is a reasonable approach to

the level of income of employees throughout Illinois.

Consequently, I intend to support Senate Joint Resolution

192 and recommend it for adoption.''

Speaker Mcplke: f'Further discussion? There being none. The

question is, 'Shall the House adopt Senate Joint Resolution

19279 All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Cullerton to explain his vote.rr
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Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In supporting this

measure I point out that most of the money that will be I

used will be used to pay the salaries of judges. And ghile 1
I

many people think that the judges make a lot of money, in '
comparison to the amount of money that is made by people

out of law school by onlg four or five years, or othervise

known as associates, they are maktn: about the same riqbt

now. And when you think about the decisions that the

judges make it affects everyone of us, you want to make

sure that you have someone who doesn't want to be a jud:e
because he wants to get a pay raise, but you want to have a

judge who's got the experience and the knowledge that is

necessary Eo make those decisions. And I think when you

consider tbe fact that you want to attract the best and the

brightest, and you look at a city like Chicagoy where an

associate makes an average of $70,000 a year. it's not

unreasonable to pass this resolution, which really is in

effect a reduction. The pay commission as you know asked

and suggested that a 11 percent pay raise be qiven to the

judges. This Motion is in eiiect a reduction of that, but
still it is a reasonable one. For those of us who are

Legislators, if we don't want this money we can give it

back. There is a precedent set. You don't have to call a

press conference, but most people who vote 'no' take the

dough and they don't have to. They can give it back if

they want. But the main beneficiary oi this would be the

judges. I think that it is necessary ior us to qive them

this COLA, so that we can continue to attract talented and

bright judges.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Roppw'' j
Ropp: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I can ;

It
ruly stand here and say that I am proud to be a l

1Legislator. It is a tremendous opportunity and a real
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Iprivilege that really teW people in the State of Illinois

ever have. And the fact that almost anywhere I go, anytime

during the day, somebody always asks a question or needs

assistance, and I'm proud to be able to say 1'm willing to

help you. Al1 too many times we are away from our families

and that's one of the biggest drawbacks about being a

Member of the Illinois General Assembly. But I think there

is a certain positiveness that we can ieel by being able to

serve other people. And the fact that we. ..frankly, :

don't think I've ever turned down an invitation to go at

least to two or three meetinqs every night anytime anyone

ever called, and it's a pleasure to go. It's a pleasure to

represent and to serve. And in order to maintain good

quality people seekinq these kinds of positions, so that

the Legislature...politics can be an honorable profession
.

: think we need to pass this Resolution to give some slight

increase in salaries, as has been previously stated. This

Body since 1975 up until 1988 have seen sakaries throuqhout

the state increase by a l53 percent, for the state

employees, which we have in fact voted on ourselves each

year and no* gotEen any crittcism. We have seen those

salaries increase l49 percent. Ours that we have voted on

have increased 78 percent. There is some inequity there,

but nevertheless, I think this is time to provide some

fairness in salaries and to provide some kind of an

insurance that people will be good and will be honest and

will seek these kinds of positions in order to serve the

State of Illinois. yt fs a modest increase, but one that

is fair and I'm happy to stand in support of it at this

ttme.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'lRepresentative Klemm.''

Klemm: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Of all the salary increase

Bllls I've seen I think this probably ls one of the
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fairest, because at least 1 think it represents a moderate

increase for a hard working people. But I'm going to vote

fno' and the reason is 1 do think..oand Ifll tell you why.

ls because I really think we need a citizensr leglslator

Body and not salaries that we get to the point that we stay

here for the rest of our lives. And 1 know many of our

qood friends are here a long time and I've been here a koag

time, so I'm not critical of that, but I just think
someplace we have to have it to the point where we can at

least be more responsive, come and go a little bit more to

get new ideas and Eresh thoughts, and I know elections will

do that. But 1 think when ve get to the point of tryin: to

give ourselves full-time types of salaries for not

necessarily totalky full-tlme work, except when we're going

our legislative job, buL the rest of the time we are pretty
free Eo come and go and set our own hours. : think our

salaries are pretty...pretty fair now. And 1 know many of

us ii we don't run, and many of you are worried about

Sovember, these people are pretty happy to serve at the

salaries we're makin: now or they wouldn't be running. And

î guess we have the choice, if our salaries aren't good

enough, I guess we do have a choice as Mr. Cullerton said,
we don't have to take them..v''

Speaker Mcpike: PRepresentative Preston.''

Prestons ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, :, while I have great respect for Representative

Flemm, I think he is a1l Wet. I think this...this pay

raise proposal is outrageous and yet I have a qreen vote up

there. I'm qoing to vote for this outrageous pay increase

proposal. I Eh#nk it is way too little, way too kate.

Four years of no pay raise at all. An thës is a cost of

Tiving allowance that will take effect a year from now
, so

that will be five years wlthout any pay raise at all and
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then that pay raise will in essence ties you in to current j
salary. For some outstanding Members of the House and

Senate and the executive branch of government, all of whom

could spend their time much more profitably for themselves

and their families and other lines of endeavor, than doing

this but as Representative Rock...Ropp indicated it is a

pleasure and a privilege to serve in public off#ce and that

is why virtually all of us do it. 1 don't think that this

is adequate. I think we had a pay raise proposal from the

pay raise Compensation Review Board that was adequate and

did make sense. And we ought to have adopted that, but I

also bave a conflict of interest in that my father is a

judge and may be effected by this and I'm running for
re-election in November and if I am re-elected 1 may serve

next year and would also be affected by this and 1 don't

know if the Supreme Court wants us lawyer Legislators to be

involved in conflicts of interest, but taking that into

consideration I'm still going to vote my conscience and

vote a pay raise for the Supreme Court and for all of us.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Didrickson.''

Didrickson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, I

would not want my 'no' vote to be misconstrued with regards

to my support or nonsupport of givinq judges pay increases,

of giving the Governor a pay increase. We're giving

ourselves a pay increase. But clearly wlthin this

Compensation Rev#ew Board proposal we have boards and I

really want to make a point, Whereby people either meet

and serve on a board quarterly or meet once a month

sometimês they phone in their meeting. And they are

drawing down salaries of $35,000, $50,000, $60,000 and I

think that is where there is no merit and that is when a

COLA increase is absolutely inappropriate. And 1 think it

is really an issue we need to examine within this Body.
''
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Speaker Mcpike: HHave all voted? Have all voted who wish?

Representative Stephens.''

Stephens: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In case there is any

confusion about the 'no' votes up there. 1 think that the

record should clearly state, and I think we a1l understand

this, but for the record those 'no' votes are because we

just don't want a pay raise. There's...it's not a fact

that we want to accept the Compensation Review Boardfs

recommendation. We reject the recommendation. We reject

this compromise. We reject the pay raise.''
Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a1l voted? Representative Barger.

''

Barger: ''Thank you/ Mr. Speaker. I for one will definitely not

receive any compensation out of this increase in salary.

But I am voting for it, because there are a large number of

people here who do deserve the raise. I do not think that

the Legislature is overpaid. I think they are grossly

underpaid considering the amount of time that they have to

put in. Our time is not limited to the time we spend on

the floor. Some of us work seventy eighty hours a week.

And I think that it is only fair that those people should

be paid more. Now, 1'm feeling very sErongly that my.. .the

person who will replace me has a right to be properly

compensated for what he does, even though I assume he will

not do it as well as I would do it myself. But this ls a

good compromise, and I think it is extremely fair: and I

support it. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. 1 agree With Ralph Barger and :411

vote my a:e I suess, and be sixty.n

Speaker Mcpike: l'Rêpregêntative Terzich votes 'aye'. The board

is still open. Representative Terzich votes 'ayef. Have

all voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the
1record. DeLeo 'no'. Leverenz 'no'. Santia:o 'no'. Any '
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 further? On Senate Joint Resolution l92 there are 60
! 'ayes' and 54 'nos'. And the House does the job...does

 adopt Senate Joint...and the House does adopt Senate Joint
Resolution 192 and this is now law. Representative
Giorgio''

Gicrgi: ''Mr. Speaker, havin: voted on the prevailing side J move

to reconsider the vote by which SJR l92 be passed.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matijevich.'ï

Matijevich: ''1 move that that Motion lie on the table.''

Speaker Mcpike: NYou've heard the Gentleman's Motion
. All in

favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.#

Representative Matijevich's Motion is adopted. Alright,
continuing on State and Local Government appears Senate

Bill 1571. Representative Decaegher. Want to call the

Bill? Mr. Delaegher? Out of the record. Senate Bill

1619, Representative Hartke. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1649, Representative Hicks. Senate Bill 1847,
Representative Bowman. Senate Bill 1965, Representative

Cullerton. Senate Bt1l 1994, Representative DeLeo. Senate

Bill 2012, Representative Petersonp..William. And 2014.

Read the 3ill, Mr. Clerk. Senate Bill 2014.0'
f '' il1 2014, a Bill for an Act to revise theClerk Leone: Senate B

law by assigninq short titkes to various Acts. Third

Readin: of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcptke: ''Representative Peterson.''

Peterson, W.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Sill 2014 is short

titkes beCng done by the LRB. It is a cleanup Bill. Very

voluminous and it's Agreed Bill on both sides of the aisle.

T ask for its approval.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: ''Yes. I bave an inquiry oi tbe Clerk. Has Amendment

91 been adopted on the Bil1?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk.''
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Clerk Leone: ''Amendment /1 is on the Bil1.'' '

1Cullerton: ''Thank you.''
Speaker Mcpike: ''The question isy 'Shasl this Bill pass?' All

those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted? Have all voeed who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill there are ll0 'ayes' and no 'nays'
.

And the House.vxand Senate B#11 zo.. .gepreGentaEive

Cullerton votes 'aye'. On this Bill there are lll fayes'
,

no 'nays'. And this Bill having received the

Constttutional Majority is hereby deckare; passed. On *he

same Order of 3usiness appears Senate Bill 1619
,

Representative Hartke. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''
Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1619, a Bilt to amend the Smoke

Detector Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House,

Seaate Btll 1619 amends the.m.is the Smoke Detector Act in

the State of Illinois. And makes a change to where it

would allow not only the hard wired smoke detectors in

hotels and motels, but also those battery operated smoke

detectors and would be more than happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Mcpiket ''Representative Terzich .
''

Terzich: ''Yes. Will the Sponsor yield? assume he will
. What

does this Smoke Detector 3ill do?''

Hartke: ''This would allow hotels and motels in tbe State of

Tllinois not only to have installed the hard wired smoke

detectors, but also those that are AC battery .. .or battery

operate; smoke detectors. Under current lawy hotels and

motels have to have hard Wired gmoke detectors in. . .in all

rooms in a certain date. This would allov those hotels to

have battery operated...that would work just as well unless
there is substantial remodeling done in the motel

.
''

Terzich: >So, you want to basically change the Fire Code with
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regard to smoke detectors, is that correct?'' I

Hartke; ''That is correct.H

ITerzich: ''And at the present time
. . .that thee..these hotels and

l
motels are required to have a wired smoke .

I

detector...detector system and you want to allow them to be 1
able to put in battery operated smoke detectors.''

Hartke: ''That is correct. As Well as they could have the hard

wired as well if they so desire.'

Terzich: ''Well, with regard to the Bill, Mr. Speaker, and

Members of the House, Mhat tbis 3i>l is attempting to do is

change the Fire Code with regard to smoke detectors. We

passed legiukation (n tbis House requtring smoke detectors

in public facilities. It has proven to be a life saver
,

and one of the most vulnerable places that could be struck

by fire, is of course a residence such as hotels and

motels. The proven best system for smoke detectors have

been ones that have been wired and that work on the

electricity, not on battery operated. We've seen many,

many fires not only in the City of Chicago, but throughout

the State of lllinois whereby if the smoke detector was

ogerating that it could have saved a number of lives. For

example in many instances the people remove batteries irom

the smoke detectors or they are making too much noise. The

batteries are not replaced and it is extremely dangerous

when a smoke detector is reguired. This legislation will

simply state that hotels and motels could install battery

operated deals, which is to me.p.would be in violatlon of

the Fire Code and I strongly urge a 'no' vote on this

Bil1.>

''Representatlve Black.n ISpeaker Mcpike:
I

Black: OThank you. Thank ycu very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the t
i

Sponsor yield?'f I
I

Speaker Mcpike: ''Ye:Z'
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Blackk ''Thank you. Representative Hartke, if I heard you

correctly, what your Bill does is to simply say that a.g.an

existinq motel, and let's just talk downstate, an existing

motel built thirty years ago on one story could keep their

battery operated smoke detectors and would not have to

convert to a hard wire system, correct?''

Hartke: ''Thatfs correct, Representative. You know, 1 think it

would cause an extreme financial burden on those motels and

so forth, but they substantially remodel that hotel,

then they would still be required to put in that hard wire,

or build a new one and so forth, then it has to be witb

hard wire, but to required all hotels and motels the

State of Illinois to tear out their battery operated smoke

detectors and so iorth and put in hard wire think would

be totally wrong. think that is why this legislation is

needed.f

Black: ''Thank you very much, Representative. Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, to the Bill. I think the

Gentleman has a very reasonable Bill. Without his Bill you

simply will drive out of business most every mom and pop

motel in downstate rural Illinois. He's addressed a very

critical issue to motels who don't even make enough money

to pay the cost of retrofit and hard wire. He has

safeguards the Bi11. If they extensively remodel, or

build new, the safeguards are in the Bill. :'ve been in

these motels. I've seen there battery maintenance chart.

They are very, very carejul...vell on occasion I do travel

folks, what the heck. 1 even have my wife here to back me

up that we go together, ckay? But let me just sayxo.By
golly now you've emharrassed her, or was it me? I don't

know, but anyway I was called out in mysvxmy dlstrict to

talk to a motel manager who showed me the figures. The

figures to hard wire would cost more than the motel made
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profit for the last two years. The Gentleman has a

reasonable Bill to a problem that you cannot ignore.

Would urge your support for the Gentleman's Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike) ''Representative Saltsman./

Saltsman: ''Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I've had quite a bit of

experience in this field. And : just want to let everyone
here know that most of the cities that we represent have

already got standards. And probably ninety percent of them

have city ordinance that you must have hard wire smoke

detector in...in your residence and in businesses. These

battery operated ones, if you go to different places all

you can see is the screw hanging on the wall where they

have been stolen or the batteries have been taken out to

use on kids toys and not put back. The city code in our

city says that every house should a hard wired unit and if

you want to put three or four battery operated ones your

house, that's fine. That's vhat I did. do have one hard

wire unit in my house. But I also have two oi the battery

operated. And I must say every once in a while myself that

the battery operated one...when the batteries are worn out

havenft replaced them in time, but J still have the

backup. don't think they are that expensive, the cost of

the smoke detector is not any different than the battery

operated smoke detector. And what you are qoing to be

doing here now is you are qoing to be taking some of the

cities that you represent and you are going to be voting

aqainst their ordinances. So, think thts shoukd be

handled from the local level. And if these hotels, the

ones that can't afford it, these are the ones that people

burn gp in. because they don't have the safety standards.
So, I think wefre making a mistake here. Due to Ehe

Sponsor it's probably of one oi the first Bills he ha5 ever

had that I've even voted against. But for tbe safety and
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for the going back to our units of local government,

think we're going to be votinq against thema..''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise in support of this.

There are several facilities within the 97th district that

1 represent that went to great expense to comply with the

last edict from the Fire Marshall's ofiice in order to do

that whîch was recommended at that time. And noW With the

new one coming out that they have to deal with, with the

expense that it takes, and al1 of those problems, this is a

common sense approach. It does not...I repeatm..it does

not place anyone in danger and in fact there are those who

would indicate this a more responsible, a more safety

conscious approach, and I'm wholeheartedly in support oi

the Bill and the position it takes.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Hartke to close.
'f

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. think wedve heard

the debate. think just makes common sense in

downstate Illtnots and throughout the State of Illinois

that we allow battery operated smoke detectors in the motel

and hotel rooms, but as we stated in the law, when...when

ne* construction is done or substantial remodeling then

hard wire could be installed in these motels and hotels.

In response to the discussion about individual local

governmentsp jire regulations and so forth, those

regulations would apply anyway. It...hard wire is Ruch

more expensive and would put many businesses...small

businesses out of business, and : think that this piece of

legislation deserves your support. It passed in the Senate

53 Thank you very much.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, ïshall this Bill pass?' All those

(n favor vote 'aye', opposed vcte 'no'. Have all voted?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.
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on this Bill there are 93 'ayesf, 14 fnosl. Senate Bill

1619 having the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Senate 3ill 2222, Representative Steczo. Senate

Bill 2306, Representative Cullerton. Read the Bill
, Mr.

Clerk.''

Ckerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 2306, a 3ill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the demolttion of buildings. Third

Reading of the :i1l.''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Bill regards to the cost incurred by a

municipality or county for the repair or demotion of

dangerous, and unsafe, or uncompleted and abandoned

butldings. And wbat the Bill provides is that a notic: of

lien of those costs must be filed by the municipality and

the county in the office oi the recorder of titles, withln,

current 1aw says, sixty days, this Blll says one hundred

and eighEy days. is the only change and I gould

appreciate your vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussicn The question is, 'Shall this Bill

pass?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote fno'.
Have al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this Bill there are l13 'ayes' and no

'nays'. Senate Bill 2306 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Housing, Third Reading. genate Bill 722, Representative

Capparelli. Out oj the reading...out of the record. Human

Services, Second Reading. Appears Senate Bill 2277
,

Representative Phelps. The Bill's been read a Second time
.

Mr. Clerk, 1 believe it was held for a ilscal note.n

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 2277 has been read a Second time
.

Fiscal note has been filed as is amended by Amendment

jl ''

Speaker McPtke: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1649, Representatlve
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Hicks. Returatn: to the Order of Stete and Local I

I
IGovernment. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. 1649.'' I
I
IClerk Leonet ''Senate 3i1l 1649, a Bill for an Act to amend the

neal Estate License Act. Third Reading of the 3ill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hlcksl''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Senate 5i1l 1649 as amendment..aamended With

Amendment /1 is a Bill that we will put in place for a

vehicle Bill to be used for the fall for any type of

federal changes in the Appraisers Act, as we think is going

to happen between now and January 1st of 1991. It is my

intent to put it into conference and leave it for the fall.

: ask for passage of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fAny discussion? Question isr 'Shall this Bill

pass?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted? Have all voted who wish? Clerk Will take

the record. On this 3i1l there are 108 'ayes', no 'nays'.

Senate Bill 1649 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Human Services, Third

Reading. Senate Bill 1960, Representative Flowers. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.p

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1960, a Bill for an Act in rêlationship

to minority males. Third Reading of the Btll.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Flowers.,

Flowers: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Bill 1960 was on the Consent Calendar and the reason why it

is off now, is because I had asked to bring it back for the

purpose of an Amendment. lt deals with the task force of

studyinq black men. As we've heard or read in the

newspaper that black men are becoming extinct because of

the drugs and the crime. And we are asking that there be a

Ispecial committee put together to do a study as to the

reascn why. And to see if we can save our young minority
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males out there. And 1 would ask for a favorable vote on

qf !Senate Bill 1960,
I

Speaker Mcpike: ''And on the Bill Representative Black.'' I
i
IBlack: ''Well, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor 1

i e 1d? ''y

Speaker Mcpi ke ; '' Yes . ''

Blac k : ''Representat i ve : s i nce the Bi 11 deals wi th mi nor i ty i ssues

can you explain to me why Amendment #1 was put on the 3i 11 ,
that reduces the . . . f rom two to one the number of

appointments to be made by the House Minori ty Leader? J

mean , we a re a minor i ty? ''

Flowers : ''Representat i ve Blac k r aga i n w i th al l due respect . . . ''

3lack ) ''Wel l , thank you very much . 11

Flowers : '' . . .Me ' re talk ing about two kinds of minori t ies here .

lAnd as to the reason why the number was reduced you would
1
1have to discuss that with the Sponsor of the Bill in the I
I
ISenate for she asked me to put that on and that is exactly

what I did.''

Black: ''Well, does it also effect then the Minority Leader's

- appointments in the Senate? As well as the House?''

Flowers: ''In the Bill, Sir, it says that the President of the l
Senate Would sekect one person appointed by tbe Minority

Leader of the Senate as well. And two persons appointed by

the Speaker oj the House. And it goes on. It is very

self-explanatory in the Bill.''

Black: ''Well, I appreciate that. And you know I hold you in the

highest regard, but since we are on the Minority side we

are always i little bitw..a little bit concerned when our I
I

representation is cut down: and I know you can appreciate l
I
It ha t 

. 
'' 

!I
'' ' king about two kinds of minorities. tPlowers: Sir, again we re tal I

IAnd it is far from beinq that you are an endangered

S CCiYSY' iP
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IBlack: %We1l, as I look around the floor, 1'm not so sure of 1

that. We may be an endangered specles.''

Flowers: PThat's a matter of opinion. That's a matter of

opinion, but tbat's not pertaining to tbe Bi1I, Sir.''

Black: ''We1l, I'm not so sure that we can separate the issue of

minorities...''

Fkovers: ''Yes, we can. We can.''

Black: ''...but I appreciate your...l appreciate your perseverance

tn answering the questions, but lf we are going to deal,

Mr. Speaker with an issue concerninq minority issues and

studies, then it only makes reasonable sense that you don't

cut the representatlon of the minority party. Thank you,

Representative.''

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentattve Breslin in the Chair. The

Gentleman from McLean, Representative Ropp, on the

question.''

Ropp: fThank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''She will.''

Ropp: 'ïRepresentative Flowers, why is it that you are in this

3il1 discriminating against females?''

Flowers: ''Representative Ropp, I am not discriminating against

females. I am talking about minority malesw''

Ropp: ''We1l, them you have to assume then that minority females

have no problem. Have no social or economic woes that you

are attemptin: to address by establishing this special task

force, is that not correct?'f

Flowers: ''Representative Ropp, when I get ready to address the

issues oé minority females, I would do so at that

particular time. But right now this Bill is only

pertaining to minority males. Minority males are the ones

that are having problems...well, there-..all kinds of

people across these United states are having problems as
. 1far as dru: abuse and other things such as that. But right 1
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now it has been in the newspapers, it has been on the

television, that there is a problem because of the dru:
I
iabuse: and the killing of one another, and you know about I
I

the lack of minority participation in the job force in i
this state alone. So, there must be a problem. lt may

have pertained to, sir, Irom the time of slavery, but ve

don't know that, but we are going to try to address the

answer to the question.''

Ropp: ''Well, I think that you have...have a very honorable Bill

here. I certatnky support it. I might say that in my

judgment we already have a proqram like that. It is called
school.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative...Representative Flowers is

recognized to closex''

Flowers: ''Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Houser I

truly wish Ior favorable passage of Senate Bill 1960.

There is a problem in our community with mtnority males as

far as the problems that we are having, as far as drugs are

concerned, as far as schools are concerned, as iar as

housing is concerned, as far as jobs are concerned, as far
Ias alcohol abuse is concerned

. I would appreciate if you 1
r, 1could help me address this problem. Thank you very much.

Speaker Breslin: ''The question ig, 'Shall Senate Bill 1960

pass?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Sixty votes are required for

passage. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted Who

vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question
1

' ' 23 voting 'no', 2 voting Ithere are aô voting aye 
, I

I'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutional 1
I

Majority is hereby declared passed. On th8 Order of Third i
!Reading, Human Services appears Senate Bill 2050, i
I

Representative Lanq. Out of the record. Senate 3ill 2076,
i

Representative McGann. Thts #s a Committee Bill. Out of '
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the record. Senate Bill 2113: Representative Didrickson.

IClerk
, read the Bill.'' !

tCl
erk Leone: nsenate Bill 2113, a Bill for an Act to amend the 1

Steroid Control Act. Third Reading of the 3ill.''

Speaker areslin: ''Representative Didrickson.t'

Didrickson: ''Yes, thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 2113 is

lthe Department of Alcohol and Substance Abuse Bill. It I

does three things with regards to the Steroid Control Act 1
that *e have passed. lt expands the list of substances 1

tincluded in the definition oé anabolic steroids to include 
j
Ithose newly developed steroids

. Jt clarfies the use of 1
hanabolic steroids for agricultural purposes, because right I
Inow the statute does 

not apply to persons using such I
1steroids appropriately for agricultural use. And thirdly I
Iit gives the Department of Professional Regulation and 1
iState Police the authority to conduct investigations under 1
1this Act. T move for its agproval.'' l

1Speaker Breslin: 'The Lady has moved for the adoption of Senate
I

Bikl 2113. And on that question is there any discussion? l
I

There being none, the question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 2113 I
I

pass?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye': those opposed vote I
I

'no'. Voting is open. Sixty votes are required for I
t

passage. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who 1

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On thls question

there are ll4 voting 'aye'. This 3ill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. The
next Order.wvspecial Order is the Order of Insurance.

IThird Readinq. Representative...on this Order of Insurance j

there are Bills sponsorêd by Nepresentative Wolf and I
tMautino. Senate Bill 1568. 0ut of thê record. Senate j

IBill 1962, Representative Mautino. Clerk, read the Bill.f' I
lcler k Leone ; '' Senate 3i l l 1962 

, a Bi 11 f or an Ac t to amend an j

n !Act in relatlonship to . . .
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Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. The next Order.. .special I
I

order on Transportationy Thlrd Reading. The Sponsors are: l

Hicks, Homer, Novak and Mautlno. The first Bill is Senate

3ill 1491, Representative Hicks. Mr. Hicks? Clerk, read

the Bill. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1974,
Representative Homer. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1974, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to transportation. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill is essentially a

shell Bill that is for the purpose of allowin: at a later

date in conference committee the implementation of the I
recommendations of a planaing study committee bhat is now

looking into the feasibility of constructing through

privatization a toll road linkinq Chicago to Kansa: City
.

That feasibility study is on-goinq. We anticipate the

legislative recommendations will be forthcoming, and this

Bill would go to the Senate and then come back on

nonconcurrence to be put in a conference report to be used t
is fall if ln fact the feasiblity study is completed at Ith

that time.'' I
I

Speaker Breslin; ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate I
1Bill 1974

. 0n that question the Lady from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.''

Didrickson: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Members of the House, 1

would hope that those people vho are interested in

diminishing the role ot the Prevailing Wage Act with

regards to adding tremendous costs on public works, let

alone now private commitment with regards to this tollway

that is belng proposed between Chicago and 'ansas City.

Yesterday there was an Amendment that was added on to this

proposal with regards to the Prevailing Wage Act Would have

to be in force. And I think those of us who really are
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itryinq to make certain that We can build roads as
I

efficlently and as...witbout additional tremendous cost

that the Prevailing Waqe Act puts on us. I think this

would be a 'no' vote and I would suggest that for those

people who are interested. In answering the question, you

know 'why are these roads that we are building so

expensive?' Well, this is just one simple act right here, I
ithe Prevailinq Wage that adds tremendous costs on to those. l

And I think a 'no' vote is the appropriate vote.'' I

'' he Gentleman from McDonough, Representative iSpeaker Breslin: T
i

Edley . '' i

''Thank you, Madan Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the lEdley:
IGeneral Assembly, 1et me address the...the cöst of
I

construction of our highways, was the subject of one of the I
isubcommittees, which we held some hearings on. Accordin;
I

to the federal sources tbat we reviewed, the cost of new I

construction, less than twenty percent is composed of l
I

labor, over fifty percent is composed of material and the
I

approximately thirty percent is for profit and equipment. I

ISo
, the labor costs: contrary to the conventional wisdom

, I
are a smaller percentage of our construction costs than is I

generally assumed. So, I don't think this would add '

siqnificantly to tbe cost of construction of a tollway 
t

hicago and Kansas city.'' lbetveen c
1Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker sreslin: ''H: indicates he w1ll.'' 1
Matijevich: ''Representative Homer, I reallze this is a vehtcle .

1B)11, but could you tell us, let's say the...the expressway '

interstate expressway, how does this 1were recommended as an
fit into the Illinois State Tollway Authority?

iWould...would our Tollway Authörity be the admlnistratlve
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Iagency for Illinois?'' I
@Homer: ''That is one of the questions that Would have to be 
j
Iresolved

. Whether it would be the current tollway !
authority or a newly formed tollway authority is not yet

Ibeen resolved, and it is not now in the Bi1l.'' j
' 

$Matijevich: 'We11, Madam Speaker, I've got some problems with 'j
Ithat because What we have done in our area

, we have the i
lTri-state Tollway, wbic: the bonds were...could have been
1
Ipaid off in l98Q. Ten years later rather than payin: off
I

6(d was increase the tolls from 30C to lthe bonds what they
i

404 to pay for the North-south Tollway. And now the new i
i

philosophy is that totlways can be built anywhere and we '
I

vill be paying forever in the Metropolitan Chicago area. :
I

And now we have this new idea that we are going to have an t
iinterstate tollway. What it tells me is tbat the Highway i
i

Trust Fund is now being used to write off the Iederal i
Ideficit, and we are golng to be..whave to pay twice now jor i
iroads. We're going to have to pay through Motor Fuel Taxes ;
Iand now they are going to quit not only building interstate i

Ihighways. They are going to not have enough money to 
j
!repair them, and so we're going to...if we Want new
!

hiqhways we are going to have to build tollroads on top of '
i

it. It is# I think, irresponsible. The federal government i
1

is not using the funds as they should. They are using the l

Motor Fuel Taxes to write otf the deficit, and nov we are

going to have to pay new tolls. I think it is the wrong

way to go. And therefore, even though this is a vehicle

Bill. 1 am going to vote 'no' to show my displeasure with

$i t . ''
1Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homer is recognized to close.o
1

Homer: ''We11, thank you, Madam Speaker. : would hope this Bill l
1will...would not create any problems for a 'yesf vote. I
iThis would be a...pret*y embarrassiaq after the federal
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government has appropriated at our urging and request i
I$500

,000 for a feasibility study. And this Bill is simply 1
I

being offered and will be put in a conference report and

held there until the completion of that study to determine

whtch voul; be available. If in iact the study reveals

that the construction of a private tollway between Chicago

and Kansas City is feasible, that study would then make

letv..specific legislative recommendations. There is

nothin: in the Bill now that we have to vote on. It is

simply a vehicle to...to allow the possibility of this

hiqhway to be constructed throuqh private investment

dollars. How can we be against that? This was a prosram

that was advocated twenty years ago. A freevay between

Kansas City and Chicago. Somehow it got put on the back

burner and was never built. Since then highway. . .federal

highway dollars have withered away. There iG no realistic

possibility that the federal government is going to build

an interstate highway between Chicago and Kansas Ctty. As

a result al1 those citizens in Illinois who live along the

corrkdor that would benefit from this hiqhway have kost.

And so, here is the only chance that we will ever see that j
lhighway which could bring millions and billions of dollars
1of economic development to Illinois. And this is simply a

vehicle that is there for the purpose of amending with

provisions of a recommendation of a feasibility study
. If

you are going let's wait to see what those matters are for

heaven sakes before taking a position on tbe merits of the

Bill that we don't know what the provisions of which will

be. So, I Would urge that we a1l support this Bill, put it

in a conference committee. And let's take a look and argue

and debate the merits when the matter comes back before us,
if it does in the future. So, I would urge and move the

passage of Senate 9i11 1974.1'
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tSpeaker Breslin: ''The question is
, 'Shall Senate 3il1 1974 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote...excuse me, Representative Ewing.

The Gentleman has already closed, Representative Ewing.. .''

Ewinq: ''Then I'lk explain my vote. Go aheadw
''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. Fine. The question is: 'Sha11 Senate

Bill 1974 pass?f All those in favor vote 'aye', all those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Representative Ewinq,
one mtaute to explain your vote./

Ewing: ''Madam Speaker, I think there are Gome things of

importance in here. We :ave attached the Prevailing Wage

requirement to this, which would be a private project.
And something some cf us may not think is that important. I

And we have some disagreement over Whether twenty or forty

percent of the cost of these roads may be labor. f think

probably it is more towards the higher number, forty (
percent than what was said in debate of twenty percent

.

Keep those things in mind and we can always take care of

this matter at a later date.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Romer, one minute to explain

your vote.l

Homer: fïYou know this is just beyond me, how people could oppose

this vehicle Bill. You know we in western Illinois have

languished for many years without any highways because for

one reason or another, neither the federal qovernment nor

the state government has seen foot to put. .oseen Iit to put

expressways in our area. So, what we do is decide, well,

let's set together and see if We can come up w1th private

investor dollars Eo bulld a road for ourselves. And let's

commission a study and gee ii lt ls feasible. So we appeal

Eo *he consress to give us Some money to help to determine

Whether such a road where we build it ourselves, pay for it

ourselves is feasible. And you in the metropolitan area

that have ample supply of roads, many of you are voting
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'no' on this Bill. And you Were blessed by federal monies

and state monies to build your highways, but yet When we in
I

western ïllinois want to build it ourselves with private
l

dollars and we have a vehicle Bill that's waiting the

results of a feasibility study and you're putting red votes

up on the...*

Speaker Breslinl ''Excuse me. Your time is up, Sir. Would you

like to bring your remarks to a close?''

Homer: ''I'm just pretty...pretty disgusted. Because I think
Itbat is unfortunate

. I would simply urge you to give us a

chance to see if this project is feasible. That's a1l we
I

are asking to do-''
I

% i Leitch one minute to explain 1Speaker Breslin: Representat ve ,
1

your votev'' l

ILeitch: ''Thank you
, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

House, Representative Homer is exactly correct. Indeed! l
I

one of the greatest loGges we had wben we lost Governor
'

jOgilvie, due to his courage, was we lost the supplemental j
freeway program, some twenty years ago. In that program

were both the Kansas City - Chicaqo expressway and Route

121, which finally wedre nearing completion. There has .

I
been a 1ot of hard work done to try and figure out a

hcreative way in these times some twenty years later to get
the Kansas City to Chicago expressway. And 1 would like to

appeal to Members on our side to help in this effort and

pass this vehicle Bill out. I'd appreciate some helpx
''

Speaker Breslln: eThe Gentleman from Warren, Representative l
Hultgren. 0ne minute to explain your vote.''

''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladtes and Gentlemen oj the lHultgren:
House, in explanation of my vote. Let me echo what

IRepresentative Leitch said. This i: nOt a partisan matter.
I

This is a bipartisan matter that has been worked on by a1l I
Ithe folks from central Illinois in trying to get thts road
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built. And 1 would encourage some of the folks on this

side of the aisle to help those of us in central Illinois, I

I

who have been active in this project including myself and i
hRepresentative Leitch

.
'f

1
speaker Breslin: ''Representative Didrickson.''

1Didrickson: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I'd just like to explain t
my vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ''No. You have already spoken in debate.
''

Dtdrickson: ''And one of the reasons was that what made this a

partisan...''

Speaker Breslin: f'Excuse me, Representative Didrickson. Turn

the Lady off. You were recognized because I expected you l

to ask for a verification, and you are certalnly recognized

to do that: if you wish. Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Saltsman, one minute to explain your vote.'' )
''We1l, beings you shut her off. I don't have to 1Saltsman:

explain my vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Go right ahead. Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 67

voting 'aye', 37 voting 'no' and 9 votins fpresent'. This

Bill havln: received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. The next Bill is Senate 3ill 2167,

Representative Novak. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

2239, Representative Mautino. Representative Mautino.

Clerk, read the Bil1.'r

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bitk 2239...,,

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. The next order is the Order

of Children, Third Reading. The only Bill on this Order is

Representative Trotter's Bill. Senate BïlI 1593. Out of

the record. The next Order of Business is the Order ot

State Government Administration, Third Reading. The

Sponsors are Capparelliy Phelps and Olson...Myron Olson.

The first Bill is Senate Bill 1496, Representative l
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Capparelli. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1497, out of

the record. Senate Bill 1700, Representative Phelps.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brten: esenate Bill 17ûû, a Bill for an Act to create the

Speaker

Phelps:

Cave in Rock Township Civic Center Authority. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.f'

Breskin: ''Representative Phelps.*

nThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Now as amended this Bill has been used as a vehicle

so to speak to authorize creation of several civic centers

and to address the Alexander Pulaski Port District

question.''

Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for theSpeaker passage of

Senate Bill 1700. On that question is there any

discussion? There being none. The question is# 'Shall

Senate Bill 1700 pass?' A11 those favor vote 'aye' all

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Sixty votes are

required for passage. Have all voted Who Wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 85 voting 'aye', 25 votin: 'no' and 1

voting 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Senate
3i1k 2150, Representative Myron Olson. Clerk, read...out

of the record? Out of the record. The next Order is

Public Utilities, Third Reading. Senate 3i1l 2091,
Representative Hoffmano.ohas the only Bill on this Qrder.

Is Mr. Hoffman in the chamber? Out of the record. Tbe

next Order on Thlrd Reading is Labor. Representative

Saltsman has the only Bill, Senate Bill 1704. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Hoffman? Excuse

me, Saltsman? Mr. Saltsman? Out of the record. The next

Order is Civil Law, Third Reading. Out of the record. The

next Order is Pensions, Third Reading. Representative Wolf
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(bas the only 3ill

, Senate Bill 1951. Clerk, read the I

Bil1.R I

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1951, a Bill for an Act in relation

to retirement and annuities. Third Reading of tHe Bill
.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Wolf.''

Wolé: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerr Members of the House
, Senate

Bill 1951 was amended in committee for the express purpose

of puttinq this Bitl in conference to be an omnibus Bill

Ior pensions. And I would move passage for Senate 3i11

1. 3 6 1. * P

Speaker Breslin) ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 1951. On that question ig there any discussion?

There being none. The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1951

pass?' All those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Sixty votes are required for

passage. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this questton

there are l0l voting 'aye'o..there are 99 voting 'aye',
none voting 'no' and 15 votinq 'present'. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. The next Order is Criminal Law, Third Reading.

The Sponsors are Hensel, Goforth, Weller and Trotter.

Hensel. Goforth. Weller and Trotter. The first Bill is

Senate Bill 1515, Representative Hensel. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1702, Representative Goforth
. Clerk,

read the 3il1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1702, a 3ill for an Act to amend

certain acts ln relation to solid waste. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslinl ''nepresentative Gotorth.''

Goforth: ï'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. This

Blll provides that any person Who dumps or deposlts ang

1place of garbage, Erash or refuse on another person's
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$property shall be liable to khe owner of the property for 
j

1the cost of cleaning up and disposinq legally of the l
illegal dump. Then as we put a couple Amendments on

, one

of them removes...prohibits any action being taken against

a land owner, whose land garbage has been illegally dumped

unless it was tn good faith. And Amendment 42 adds an

exemption to the JULIE Act for coal mining activities. I

move for its adoption.'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for adoption of Senate

Bill 1702. On that question is there any dtscussion? Any

discuss#on? There being none, the question is, 'Shalt

Senate 5il1 1702 pass?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', al1

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Sixty votes are

requlred for passage. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are ll4 voting 'ayef. none votin: 'no' and

none voting 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 2066, Representative Trotter. 0ut of the record.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Giglio in the Chair. Civil Law, Third Reading

appears Senate Bill 1736. The Lady from Lasalle,
Representative sreslin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Briens ''Senate Bill 1736: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Medical Practice Act. Third Reading of the Bill.
''

Speaker Giglîo: nThe Lady from Lasaller Representative Breslin.''

3reslin: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, this

Bill as it came from the Senate, sponsored by Senator

Holmberg, amends the Medical PracEice Act to revise the 1aw

dealing with the operation of jree medical clinics. In

particular it allows the..mlt atkows for immunity to

doctors who provide vclunteer services at free medical
I

clinics. Thls B(11 came out of the senate with a 55 - 0 1
Ivote. it came out of the House Judiciary with a stronq '
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vote. I would ask for your favorable consideration.f

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Heartng none, the question is

'Shall Senate Bill 1736 pass?' A11 those in favor vote

'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question 108 voting

'yes', l voting 'no' and 3 voting 'present'. And Senate#

'

Bill 1736 having received the requlred Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative
Bugielskie''

Bugielskiz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, 1'd

like to make a Motion to reconsider the vote on Senate Bll1

1484 that previously passed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken.G

Mccracken: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Glqlio: ''Representative Bugtelski?'r

Mccracken: ''What is the purpose of your Motion? What do you

want to do?''

Bugielski: ''Xes.o.wefre bringing it back because of an Amendment

that inadvertantly was not put on. We thought it vas.
r'

Mccracken: oAnd What would the Amendment do? Would prepare

this for a conference committee?''

Bugielski: r'No.''

Mccrackenl ''You expect Senator Lechowicz to concur in this?''

Buqielski: ''It put.eeit puts this board under the direction of

DccA, which was assumed. We thought it was taken care

but it vasn't. But it is going to put under an agency

right now.''

Mccracken: fAnd you expect Senator Lechovicz to concur?''

Bugielski: ''Yes.''

Mccracken: ''Alright. Thank you.f'

Speaker Giglio: ''A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye',
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opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it. Takes a Roll Call. 3y the use leave for the

Kttendance Roll Call. Hearing none, leave ts granted. And

the Motion is adopted. Senate Bill 1484 now is on the

Order of Third Reading. Representative Breslin in the

Chairp''

Speaker Breslin: ''Clerk, will you tell me where House Bill 2277

ës? Agreed Resolutions. Adjournment Resolution.f'
Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolution 199. Resolved, by the

Senate of the 86th General Assembly of the State of

Iltinois, the House Of Representatives concurrtn: heretn,

that when the Senate adjourns on Thursday, June 14, 1990,

it stands adjourned until Tuesday, June l9, 1990 at 12

o'clock noon, and when the House ot Representatives adjourn

on Friday, June l5? 1990, stands adjourned until
Tuesday, June l9, 1990 at 12 o'clock noon.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Matijevich moves the adoption of

the Adjournment Resolution. A1l those favor say 'aye',
opposed 'no'. the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

and Adjournment Resolution is adopted. Agreed
Resoluttons now.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolutton 153, offered by

Representative Capparelli. Senate Joint

Resolution...senate Joint Resolution 201, offered by

Representative Bowman and Currie. Senate Joint Resolution

175, offered by Representative Weaver and Black. Senate

Joint Resolution 197, offered by Representative McAuliffe.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Matijevich moves the
adoption...''

clerk O'Brien: ''Also House Resotution 1919, William Peterson.

And House Resolution 1950, by Wellerp''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Madam Speakerp move the adoption of the Agreed
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Resolutions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. All those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have ite and

the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Any further

Resolutions, Mr. Clerk? General Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1948, offered by Representative

McNamara.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Committee on assignment. Ladies and Gentlemen,

we just have to finish this business and then we have one
more sill, and then we are going home. So, it won't be

much longer.''

Clerk OfBrien: nsenate Joint Resolution 196, Lou Jones. Senate

Joint Resolution 179, Ropp. Senate JoinE Resclution 162,
Flowers.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Committee on assignment. Agreed Resolutions.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolution 171: offered by

Representative Weaver and Black. Senate Joint Resolution

201: by Representative Bowman and Currie.'f

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Matijevich moves the adoption of

these Agreed Resolutions. All those in favor say faye',

opposed 'no'. ln the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it, and the âgreed Resolutions are adopted. The next Order

of Business, Ladies and Gentleman, is Senate Bills, Third

Readinq, Supplemental Appropriation. Senate 3i11 1783. It

appears on page 5 on your Calendar. Tt's Representative

Ryder's Bill. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk ô'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1733, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to various aqencies. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 . ''

speaker sreslinl ''Representative Ryder asks leave to return this

Bill to the Order of Second for purposes of an Amendment.

Does he have leave? Hearin: no objection, leave is
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granted. Are there any Amendments filed, Mr. Clerk?'' I
t

Clerk O'Brlenk ''Floor AmendmentvogFloor Amendment #lO offered by !
I

w IRepresentat ive Stephens and Ryder . I' 
jSpeaker Breslin: NRepresentative Ryder.''
I

Ryder: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Inquiry of the Chair. 1 also

wish to table Amendment #2, which has previously been

adopted. In Which sequence would you care those Motions to

be heard?''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Motion should be heard first. So, present

the Motion to table.''

Ryder: ''At this time 1 would move to table Amendment 42.,

Speaket Brestin: ''The Gentleman moves to table Kmendment #2. On

that question is there any discussion? There being none.

The question #s, 'Shall Amendment #2 be tabled?' All those

in favor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chair the 'ayes' have it, and AmendmenE #2 is tabled.

Amendment #3..gexcuse me, Amendment #l0 is now before the

Assembly. Representative Rydere''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #l0 is for the

Department of Public Health. Corrects an inequity in their

spending authority on the Women, Infant and Children

Program so that we can be able to go through the end of the

year. It does appropriate spending authority of $9

million. The funds are a11 tederal funds. Those funds are

on deposit. And we would ask for favorable consideration

of this Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment 10 to Senate 3i1l 1783. On that question is

there any discussion? There being none. The question is,
'Shall Amendment 10 be adopted?' All those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendments?f'
I
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Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Readinq. Representative Ryder now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1783 as

amended this same day. Are there any objections? Hearing

oo objections, Representattve Ryder has leave if by use oj

the Attendance Roll Call. Mr. Clerkp read the Bill on

Third again.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i11 1783, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to various agencies. Third Readin: of the

Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. This makes appropriations to

various aqencies for fiscal year 190. is a supplemental

appropriation. We have dealt wtth the Amendments. This

has been the subject matter of committee hearings. I1d be
glad to answer any questions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage ot

Senate Bill 1783. On that questton is there any

discussion? There being none. The question is, 'Shall

Senate Bill 1783 pass?' A1l khose in favor vote 'aye': aLl

opposed vote 'no'. voting is open. Sixty votes are

requtred for passaqe. Have el1 voted who wish? Have a1t

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 11û voting 'aye', none voting 'no', and

none voting 'present'. This 3i1l having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Matijevich now moves the House stand

aajourned until noon on Tuesday, June 19th. All those in

favor Say 'aye', a1l those opposed say 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chalr the 'ayes' have it. And this House

gtands adjourned until Tuesday at noon, June 19th. Ne hope

everyone has a happy and safe weekend. And Happy Father's

Day to a1l the fathers.''
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